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Visit us at www.BedeckedandBeadazzled.com today and check out all the new fea-

tures.  This has been a long time coming but I am delighted to say our baby has been

born and it's a girl! A somewhat girly girl, but are you surprised? I hope you love the

new site.  

Most importantly, the shopping cart works better. YAY!  

continued continued

Yay!  The new website is live and
is getting rave reviews.  Thank you
everyone for your feedback and
your orders.  Don’t miss out on
the discount offered at left.  Now
is the time to order canvases that
you have been thinking about.

In the last newsletter I mentioned
a surprise class that was in the
works for September 17 & 18.
The details are coming together,
so now is the time to sign up.  It’s
going to be a really really pretty
piece when finished.  Well, it’s al-
ready a really pretty piece, but you
know what I mean.

Registration for Liisa Turunen’s
beadwork classes will close at the
end of the month so if you are
thinking about joining us, now is
the time.

We have a new mystery class
starting in a few weeks, the Three
Stwooges, by Love you More.  Run
Bunny Run will be finished Sunday
so it’s time to move on.
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5 lotus RedUX by zecca!
September 17&18
Join me 11-5, September 17th and 18th for a fun filled project class packed

with all sorts of color, texture and stitchy fun.

The canvas is in two parts so that it can be framed as a diptych, mounted

together into an unusual finish or sewn together into one piece on a pil-

low.  Oooh!  Or what if the large piece was placed on one side of a

purse and the small side on the edge of the flap on the other side.

Okay, okay, too many ideas. Back to business here.  

The canvases aren't too big 11.5 x 7 and  11.5 x 2, so they should stitch quickly.

Class price will be $265 plus the canvas, bars and thread kit.  Price to be determined.  

All necessary supplies and a complete stitch guide will be provided along with lunch and desert both days!  

We will spend two days stitching, hanging out, gabbing, giggling and having a grand time together.  

Hope you can make it.  Space is filling up fast! 

* Sorry, Zecca trunkshow discount does not apply to this canvas.

The images are larger and when you hover over them you can see the prices.

The stitch guide section is my favorite, you can see all the canvases with guides

in one spot.  YAY!  You can also still shop by designer and within each designer

click over to the stitch guide tab and see just their canvases with guides.  Again,

YAY!

At the bottom of the needlepoint page there are links to Christmas Stockings,

Ornaments, Halloween and belts.  You don't have to search through the entire

site just to find these items.

Some of the canvases even show you exactly what size stretcher bars you need

so that you can check your stash before getting the canvas home.  YAY!

We're working to get more product on the site.  That will take some time.

I hope you love it as much as I do.

As a reward for reading all my excitement, enter the code WEBSITEFUN
and receive 15% off any of my canvases or the designers I represent.
These are all shown in the top section of the Needlepoint page! *

*fine print.... previous orders are excluded.  Discount only good on orders

placed via the website.  Offer valid through 8/28/16

continued from page 1

Don’t forget our Virtual Zecca
Trunkshow is going on now.
Check out the canvases on our
site or hers www.zecca.net and let
us know what you are interested
in.  Trunkshow closes August 10th!

I’m thinking about offering past
Mystery Classes as on-line classes.
Let me know what you think.  Is
this something you would be inter-
ested in.  If so, which designs.
Good news is the work is already
done, but this would be an oppor-
tunity for you to stitch with a
group on the same project and
ask questions as you go.

Ok, back to Bunny stitching for
me.  

XO
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classes with visiting teachers
uPcomInG classes
Save the date!  We hope you can join us at the Beehive.  

Liisa Turunen - Liisa is returning to teach for us October 15th and 16th.  

October 15th’s class is Fiona the beautiful lariat and October 16th’s class is the

Bracelet Bonanza where you can make either

the Calico or Fair and Square bracelet.  

Liisa is a fabulous teacher.  She was here last

year and we had a great time.

Sign up now to secure your spot.  A $150 non

refundable deposit will be taken for each class.

Full details are on the

website.  Registration

closes August 30th.

what’S the neXt mySteRy?
thRee StwooGeS by love yoU moRe
The moment I saw this canvas I knew it had to be a mystery class. It’s

not too big (design size 11 x 8, painted on 18ct) and its just too cute.

How can you resist owls in costume? Imagine the fun we will have

stitching this canvas. I’m seeing open stitches and of course some

bling.  This is our next Mystery Class and starts later this month.

There are three lessons planned for this class.  Class dates if you are

joining us in person will be August 21, September 25 and October

23.  As always we are happy to have long distance students.  We have

additional canvases on order, however some may not arrive in time

for the first class.  We will ship as soon as possible.  Full details are

on the website.  Click on Classes and then Mystery Classes.

OOH!  We love zecca canvases

can’t you tell?

We are having a virtual zecca

trunkshow now through August

10th.  Every zecca canvas pur-

chased will reward you with a

coupon good for 25% of the

sale price of the canvas toward

any future purchase.  YAY!

Check out the zecca section of

our site and zecca.net for all

the choices.  Give us a call with

your wishes, wants and price

requests.

Offer does not apply to current

mystery classes or September

class.

zecca trunkshow
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mySteRy claSSeS
RUn, bUnny, RUn

can I oRdeR 
a mySteRy claSS

that IS comPlete?

Run Bunny Run is almost complete.  The last lesson is this Sunday!  We’ve

been stitching all sorts of fun flowers and leaves in an assortment of silks , not

to mention adding lots of sparkle to the canvas with beads and crystals!  Sev-

eral flowers have fluffy turkey work centers,

others have wonderful diamond eyelets.  The

Wirelace on the center flower adds a special

touch.  The birdie of course is my favorite.

He’s such a cutie.  Shhh, don’t tell the bunny.

want to joIn 
the PaRty?

It’s not too late.  Give us a call and we’ll 
send you a complete kit!

Certainly, we are happy to kit any of our past Mysteries or Mysteries with a Twist.  

Canvas, complete stitch guide with all the threads, beads, crystals and gizmos can be

packed and shipped to your home or office anytime you want.  

how do theSe 
mySteRy claSSeS woRk?
What exactly is a mystery class?  A

mystery class is just like a mystery in

a book;  it unfolds in chapters.  With

each chapter more of the mystery

(how are we going to stitch this can-

vas) is revealed?

We meet pretty much every other

Sunday afternoon (unless the class-

room is booked with another

teacher) and review the twists, turns

and fun of the current lesson.  Class

is from 1 to 3 pm.  Can’t join us in

person?  No problem, we will ship to

you.  The instructions have full color

photos of the canvas stitched to date

along with complete instructions and

diagrams.  

I also post lots of 

pictures on my blog

NotYourGrandmothers

Needlepoint.com the 

Sunday evening after class.  
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lookInG FoR SomethInG wIth a SloweR Pace? 
tRy a mySteRy wIth a twISt claSS
We also offer Mystery With a Twist projects.  These work just like the regular Mystery Classes except you don’t really

know when the next lesson is coming.  I fit these in between the regular mysteries.  The lessons are about 3 months

apart.  You have time to stitch the lesson, but still work on your other projects.  There are no in-person lessons.  Every-

one is an outpatient for this class.  

With each lesson you receive the next part of the stitch guide ($15 fee) plus the necessary threads, beads etc.  All the

other fun details of our mystery classes will remain the same. We will post close up pictures to the blog so the only real

change is the time frame. 

Row oF ladIeS II 
by lee
I loved stitching the first Row of Ladies by Lee and they turned out

soooo cute! I petitioned Lee to design a companion exclusively
for us.  I think it is even cuter!

There are three Mysteries with a Twist in the rotation!  Row of

Ladies II - Lessons one through four have shipped but it’s not

too late to join us.

The cost for the class is the cost of the canvas $118 plus $15 per lesson and the price of the threads, beads,

crystals etc for that lesson.  For those of you who stitched Row of Ladies I with me there will be a discount!  Canvas

design area is 10 x 16 handpainted on 18ct.  You will need 14 x 20 stretcher bars.  

mySteRy wIth a twISt   
why fit In by zecca
How could I resist this canvas?  It just had to be a mystery!  So many op-

portunities for stitches and beads!  The first three lessons have shipped.  

The cost for the class is the cost of the canvas, $305 plus $15 per lesson

and the price of the threads, beads, crystals etc for that lesson.  Canvas

design area is 14 x 18 handpainted on 18ct mono.  You will need 18 x 22

stretcher bars.  The lessons will ship at approximately 3-4 month inter-

vals.  Lesson 4 has shipped!!!
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holIday mySteRy wIth a twISt
chRIStmaS vIllaGe by melISSa ShIRley

It was suggested that many of you would like to take a Holiday Mystery Class

but just don’t have the time at the end of the year.  Why not start a Holiday

Mystery With a Twist Class?  

The cost for the class is the cost of the canvas $305 plus $15 per lesson and

the price of the threads, beads, crystals etc for that lesson.  As a special holiday

gift we will give 20% off on this canvas making it $244.00.  Canvas design area is

20 x 8.5 handpainted on 18ct mono.  You will need 26 x 14 stretcher bars.  The

sixth lesson has shipped, with 1 more lesson to follow.  It’s not too late to join

us.

All of this social media stuff is a full-time job!  I blog at www. notyourgrandmoth-

ersneedlepoint.com several times a week.  I post on instagram when I can, or

when I remember to.  Both the blog and instagram should automatically post to

facebook!!  Woohoo!  One place to look.  I had to change the facebook page.  It is

now ruth schmuff/bedecked and beadazzled. 

let’S Get SocIal

FReqUent flyeR PRoGRam
yay!  It’S FRee!

the coUnt
No, I haven’t forgotten our little

friend, The Count.  He is still in

my rotation and I do have big-

fun plans for him. He is next in

my queue.  

I have a plan for how I want to

finish the Count.  It’s different.

It’s magical. It’s fun.  

If you are tired of waiting, I do

have an option.  I will send you

instructions and threads for the

borders on the bat without me

stitching it.  NOTE:  This is not

what I plan on doing with mine.

I have a wonderful (at least I

think it is wonderful) crazy idea

for mine so if you bear with me

this too shall come.

We have rolled out the Bedecked and Beadazzled Frequent Flyer Program to much positive feedback.  How it

works is really simple.  We continue to do what we do best, creating exciting projects, filling orders and shipping them your

way.  We continue to use the shipper that is the most reliable, UPS.  You pay the shipping costs on 6 UPS orders and the

7th is on us!!!  Easy Peasy!



monthly clUbS!
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ScandIa bIRd clUb
Oh my, I just love these birds by Eye-

Candy. They are the cutest, most col-

orful feathered friends.  This will be a

monthly club starting in September.

Stitch the individual birds that can be

finished to hang or

stand and the

super cute back-

drop in the

frame.  Together

it is really fun.

There are 6 shipments with the first being the background.

The last shipment will include two birds!  There will be an op-

tional thread kit that includes all the threads, beads and embellish-

ments to stitch the collection.  

Give us a call to sign up at 410.296.0405.  

otheR clUbS to conSIdeR
Shown at right are Rebecca Wood’s Feline Follies, the

Towne Square, Kelly Clark’s Bee Skeps, Teresa Layman’s

Elf Banner and our Santa club.  So many fun choices.  All

clubs are complete with stitch guides and optional

thread kits!

Call the shop at 410.296.0405
or visit BedeckedandBeadaz-
zled. com.  
Click on clubs 
to see all the 
clubs and to 
sign up!

clUb RUleS
1. You can sign up for a club at

anytime. Your first shipment will

go out on the 10th of the

month following your sign up.

2. We will take a deposit equal

to the cost of the canvas/guide

in your first shipment. This de-

posit will be applied to your

final shipment of the club.

3. There is a complete

thread/bead/crystal/embellish-

ment kit available for the club at

an additional charge. It includes all

threads/beads etc to stitch the

entire series. It is sent with the

first club shipment if desired.  A

50% deposit will be taken at sign

up for those desiring the thread

kit.

4. Now, for the cool part. There

are freebies - gifts for joining the 

club! Each club has it's own gifts.


